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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Thanks to the DK3A's compact size (4mm diameter), it can be easily kept out of sight. Its omnidirectional 
polar pattern picks up sound from all directions, allowing it to capture speech consistently even if the mic is 
not pointed directly at the subject.

The DK3A includes fitted metal and foam windscreens for indoor use and furry windscreens with elastic 
fastening clips for effective wind noise reduction during outdoor shoots. A soft case is supplied for safe and 
convenient transport of the mic and its accessories.

Compatible Devices
Saramonic: UwMic Series TX9/TX15/TX10, Blink 500 TX, VmicLink TX, SR-Q2, and SR-Q2M
Sennheiser: Evolution Series G1/G2/G3/G4, XSW-D, SK AVX, SKD1, SK1093, and SK20
Rode: Wireless GO, RODELink TX-Belt, and TX-XLR
Tascam: DR-05, DR-05 mkII, DR-05X, DR-07, DR-07 mkII, DR-07X, DR-10L, and DR-10C
Zoom: F1-LP, F1-SP, H1, H1n, H2, H2n, H4, H4n, H4n Pro, H5, H6, and XYH-6
Azden: 35BT and 15BT
Nady: UB10, UB16, WLT14, and WLT15
Senal: AWS-2000
BOYA: TX8, TX8 Pro, and WFM12
Roland: R-05 and R-07
Sony: PMC-A10, PMC-D10, PMC-D50, PMC-D100, and PMC-D1
Marantz: PMD620
Microphone Features
Specially tailored for the dialog, it delivers a crisp, full-frequency response and increased vocal intelligibility
Omnidirectional polar pattern provides 360 degrees of sound pickup
Ideal for capturing natural sounding dialog for video productions, interviews, speech, and many other 
indoor/outdoor applications
At 4mm in diameter, it is easily concealed, disappearing when hidden under clothing, in hair, or on 
costumes
Microphone, metal mic clip, and five included windscreens all fit neatly into pockets in the included 
compact soft case
Furry windscreens feature bands and fasteners, allowing you to wrap the windscreen closely to the mic for 
added protection from the wind, and to prevent it from falling off
Metal and foam windscreens are fitted for optimal attachment
5.9' Attached Cable with Locking Connector
The gold-plated locking 3.5mm TRS connector is compatible with numerous wireless systems from 
Saramonic, Sennheiser, Rode, Azden, Nady, Senal, BOYA, and more, plus audio recorders with 3.5mm 
microphone inputs with plug-in power from manufacturers like Zoom, Tascam, Sony, Marantz, Roland, and 
more, and even DSLR, mirrorless, and video cameras with 3.5mm microphone inputs that provide plug-in 
power

Saramonic DK3A Specs
Microphone
Form Factor Lavalier

Saramonic DK3A

Šifra: 16711
Kategorija prozivoda: Lavalier i Ostali Mikrofoni
Proizvođač: Saramonic

Cena: 15.480,00  rsd
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Sound Field Mono
Polar Pattern Omnidirectional
Pad None
High-Pass Filter None
Indicators None
Physical
Color Black
Operating Temperature -4 to 140°F / -20 to 60°C
Packaging Info
Package Weight 0.305 lb
Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 5.65 x 5 x 2.1"

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


